
April 25, 2021�4th Sunday of Easter�

Website:�

www.epiphanyparishliverpool.org�

Catholic Family of Epiphany �

Immaculate Heart of Mary Campus� St. Joseph the Worker Campus�

Weekday Masses are Monday � Thursday�

IHM Campus only 9:00am�

(Registration Required for weekend Liturgies�

please visit www.epiphanyparishliverpool.org)�

Weekend Liturgies�

Saturday�   4:00pm� IHM Campus�

Sunday�   8:00am� SJW Campus�

Sunday�   9:30am� IHM Campus�

Sunday� 11:00am� SJW Campus�

Rev. Daniel J. O’Hara�

Msgr. James Lang, In Residence�

Dc. Steve Manzene�

Associates from Le Moyne’s Jesuit Community:�

 Rev. William Dolan, S.J. Rev. Msgr. Charles Fahey,�

Rev. Gerry McKeon, S.J.�

Trustees: Jim Bowers, John Cerrone�

Please Pray for our �

1st Communion and Confirmation 

Candidates�

�

Please continue to hold our Epiphany Sacramental 

students in prayer as their big day approaches.��

Epiphany First Communion Weekend will be��

May 1st at 4:00 Mass��

May 2nd at 11:00 Mass��

�

Epiphany Confirmation With Bishop Cunningham 

conferring will be held May 22nd at 4:00 Mass��

�

These students have worked so very hard this year to 

learn everything needed to be prepared to receive 

these sacraments! Please share the love of Christ and 

support of one faith family by including them in 

prayer.��



Gospel Meditation�

Encourage Deeper Understanding of Scripture�

April 25, 2021�4th Sunday of Easter�

�

Dear Parishioners,�

�

Any builder worth his or her salt knows the value and 

importance of a cornerstone. Properly laying and 

securing this primary unit determines how the rest of the 

project unfolds and its success. Cornerstones are 

necessary elements not only of buildings but of lives as 

well. Many human beings conduct the business of their 

lives paying little attention to a grounding reference or 

starting point. Hence, what unfolds is a tapestry of 

relativism, with few anchors or guideposts and many 

impulsive choices. Some consider love to be their 

cornerstone. While this may sound attractive and useful, 

the pursuit of love without a simultaneous pursuit of its 

source can be shallow and self�focused. Just because a 

person chooses to do no harm and love others does not 

mean that they are living in truth and properly anchored 

to the real cornerstone.�

�

Jesus is the true and authentic cornerstone and shepherd. 

It is only in following the Risen One as the way, the 

truth, and the life that we can move from being well 

grounded ethical people to properly focused moral ones. 

Proper conduct, a true sense of justice, wisdom, virtue, 

moral principles, faith, hope, and love will be difficult to 

find unless we listen to the right Voice. It is when we 

learn to listen to the voice of God that we begin our 

journey on the road to salvation. It is only the Good 

Shepherd, the authentic and solid cornerstone, who can 

guide us through life’s questions and challenges and 

bring us to the safe and proper pasture.�

�

A person’s life only has meaning when the cornerstone is 

properly selected and set. Understanding themselves 

only as random acts of creation, existing without intent 

or purpose, will color their choices and influence their 

decisions. The foundation of their lives will be simply a 

matter of preference and choice, leaving benchmarks of 

growth and higher ideals optional to pursue. Whereas 

people who believe that they are fashioned and loved 

into existence by a God who purposely made them, have 

this incredible unconditional relationship at their source 

which has tremendous significance. Their allegiance is 

not to themselves but to their Creator. Life, then, is an 

adventure in search of this Creator God and a journey of 

self�discovery that seeks to unite their will to His. There 

is a cost. We have to give up our life in order to gain our 

life. As ironic as that sounds, it is true. It is only when 

we finally figure this out that the true cornerstone of our 

lives will be properly laid and we can, with God’s help, 

get about the business of properly constructing a temple 

that endures.�

� � Have a Blessed Week,�

� �  �Father O’�

©LPi�

Letter from Bishop Lucia�

�

Dear Diocesan Family,�

�

Ten months ago, I announced the filing of a 

Chapter 11 case for reorganization of the Roman 

Catholic Diocese of Syracuse before the United States 

Bankruptcy Court. On November 6, 2020, the 

aforementioned court established April 15, 2021 at 

11:59 pm ET, as the deadline to file proofs of claims 

against the diocese (the “Bar Date”). As of today, I 

have been informed that 371 claims are filed in 

relation to the NYS Child's Victims Act. �

�

One victim of sexual abuse is too many! And 

so, to see the number “371” is particularly 

disheartening and of the greatest concern for me 

because of the damage done both directly and 

collaterally. To all victims of sexual abuse, I renew my 

commitment and that of this local Church to assist you 

in the healing process. We seek to make amends for 

the wrong and sinful behavior perpetrated against you 

and cannot apologize enough for the failure to protect 

you from your abusers. �

�

When we began the reorganization process, 

also known as “Chapter 11” on June 19, 2020, it was 

explained that: “Chapter 11 is a voluntary action taken 

by a company or entity to reorganize financially with 

the goals of being able to respond to the financial 

claims of those to whom it owes money and to emerge 

with its operations intact.” Of particular concern to me 

was how the Roman Catholic Diocese of Syracuse 

could respond in a just and fair manner to the claims of 

sexual abuse arising from the NYS Child's Victim Act. �

�

At the time, I explained that: “This diocese has 

limited resources for adequately responding to 

claimants under the Child Victims Act. We believe and 

hope that Chapter 11 will provide the victims, any 

other claimants, the diocese, and its insurers with a 

method where all of these claims can be settled, and 

the victims compensated in a fair and timely manner. 

As part of our Reorganization Plan, the diocese 

intends to create a fund with a pool of money from 

both diocesan funds and money from insurance 

carriers.” So now we begin the next phase in the 

reorganization process having passed the deadline to 

file proofs of claim against the Diocese. In this phase, 

we will work with the Creditors Committee and the 

insurance companies to arrive at a plan that will 

compensate victims and allow the Diocese to emerge 

from Chapter 11. Such a settlement will be arrived at 

with the help of legal counsel and the supervision of 

the United States Bankruptcy Court, Northern District 

of New York. �� � � � (Cont’d)�

�



Epiphany Parish Bereavement 

Group Meeting�

�

Have you lost a Loved one and would like to gain 

comfort from others by sharing your grief 

together?�The Epiphany Parish Bereavement group 

may be the help you need.�

�

Please call Dc. Steve Manzene at 315�766�7264 or 

email:�smanzene33@gmail.com for more 

information.�

�

We meet every other Wednesday at the St. Joseph 

the Worker Parish Center from 2:30pm until 

around 4pm. Our next meeting is May 5th. �

Feel free to just come at your convenience or call 

Dc. Steve.�

Food Pantries:�

Mary’s Pantry (IHM) ~ 315�457�5787�

Monday� 12:00pm� 2:00pm�

Tuesday�   2:30pm� 4:00pm�

Thursday�   2:30pm� 4:00pm�

Loaves & Fishes Pantry (SJW) ~ 315�399�6023�

Monday�   12:00pm� 2:00pm�

Tuesday�   12:00pm� 3:00pm�

Wednesday�     3:00pm� 5:00pm�

Thursday�   12:00pm� 2:00pm�

�

Please remember the less�fortunate�

The loving spirit of Christ is alive in our 

parishioners, and in your generosity to those who are 

less fortunate. The pantries can always use boxed 

potatoes, canned pineapple, canned vegetables, pasta, 

and desserts. Dish soap, napkins, and paper towels are 

also needed. Please leave your donations in the foyer 

of either campus, or bring them to the pantries during 

normal business hours.  �

�

Thank you in advance for your donations!�

� �

Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry of Epiphany Parish has 

partnered with Onondaga County Covid Tracking 

Community support to provide access to food and 

cleaning supplies for those in quarantine. We are in 

need of any cleaning supplies, tissues, paper towels, & 

cough and cold medicines for adults as well as 

children. In addition, we are currently in need of 

delivery drivers. Drivers will have no contact with the 

clients and must deliver in pairs. �

If you are interested in serving, please stop by during 

our business hours or email sjwoutreach@ihmsjw.org. �

�

Thank you for your support as we continue to put our 

faith into action!�

(Cont’d)�

Over the course of the coming months, I ask 

you to pray with me for the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit as both Advocate and Consoler for this work, so 

that it might bear much healing and fruit for those 

involved. Particularly, I seek a reasonable way to 

assist the victims of child abuse in the Diocese of 

Syracuse which fosters restoration and renewal in 

their lives as children of God. �

�

With this in mind, I wish to invite members of 

the Diocesan family, especially those who have been 

victims of abuse, to a Mass for Healing at 12 Noon on 

Thursday, April 29th at the Cathedral of the 

Immaculate Conception in Syracuse. This time of 

prayer during National Child Abuse Prevention Month 

will particularly pray for the gifts of healing and 

fortitude for all victims of crime and oppression and 

will include a special blessing during the Mass. �

�

Having just celebrated Divine Mercy Sunday, I 

again place our diocesan family under the loving care 

of the Sacred Heart of Jesus praying that He will make 

our hearts more like His through this time of 

purification and reparation. Please know my prayers 

for you and your loved ones continue, and I ask 

humbly for your prayers for all victims, as well as for 

me and the Church of Syracuse. �

�

In the Name of Jesus,�

�

Most Reverend Douglas J. Lucia �

Bishop of Syracuse�



Sunday, April 25�

8:00am�

9:00am�

9:30am�

11:00am�

SJW�

Zoom�

IHM�

SJW�

Mass�

Faith Formation Classes�

Mass�

Mass�

Monday, April 26�

9:00am�

3:00pm�

4:30pm�

4:30pm�

6:00pm�

IHM�

IHM�

IHM�

SJW�

SJW�

Daily Mass�

Adoration�

Novena�

Sacrament of Reconciliation�

First Communion Rehearsal�

Tuesday, April 27�

9:00am�

6:00pm�

6:30pm�

IHM�

IHM�

SJW�

Daily Mass�

First Communion Rehearsal�

RCIA�

Wednesday, April 28�

9:00am�

IHM� Daily Mass�

Thursday, April 29�

9:00am�

9:30am�

IHM�

IHM�

Daily Mass�

Legion of Mary�

Friday, April 30�

Saturday, May 1�

3:00pm�

4:00pm�

IHM�

IHM�

First Saturday Rosary�

First Communion Mass�

Sunday, May 2�

8:00am�

9:30am�

11:00am�

SJW�

IHM�

SJW�

Mass �

Mass �

First Communion Mass �

�

�

� Offices Closed�

Weekend of April 24 & 25�

�

Domenica Marge Daily�R. Daily Family�

Beverly Monteleone� R. Elaine Piotrowski�

Amy Danchick�� R. Mom & Dad�

Jim Pare� � R. Diane�

Angela Frontale� R. Mary Barkley�

Anthony Izzo� � R. Wife, Connie�

Calendar of Events:�

Sick List�

We are updating our Prayer Sick List. If you would 

like to add a name, please email Sara at 

spascarella@ihmsjw.org or call the business office at 

315�451�5070 or 315�457�6060. Thank you.�

Weekdays of April 26�29�

�

James Ostuni� �  R.  The Morning Prayer Group�

Carmella Zanghi�  R.  Joanne Rachetta�

Robert Yager� �  R.  Lynn & Walt Bellrose�

Mary Kathryn Cadora R.  Colleen Roach Silvaggio�

Chuck Gedney��  R.  Sara Pascarella�

Marie Mineo� �  R.  Cappuccilli Family�

Rose Armani� �  R.  Salina Town Hall Seniors�

Loretta Styring�  R.  Ann Smith & Family�

Weekend of May 1 & 2�

Dominick Fabrizio�  R.  Mother & Family�

Maureen Howard�  R.  Kelly Family�

Giovanna Musuraca�  R.  M/M Gaspare Noto�

Antonio Pascarella�  R.  Carol Hartmann�

Frank Alteri� �  R.  Debbie & David DiCarlo�

Confraternity of the Rosary�

Kids�R�Special��

Is now accepting applications for the 2021/22 school 

year for preschool age 3 and 4.�

Please contact Jane Keilty, 315�727�5602. �

�

The Sanctuary Lamp burns in memory of:�

Scott Putman�

R. Mother & Family�



Presiders for the Weekend of May 1/2�

Subject to Change�

SJW� IHM�

   8:00am �  Father Dolan�

 11:00am �  Father O’�

9:30am � Father McKeon�

4:00pm �Father O’�

Give Graciously�

�

We are called to be gracious givers. We are called to 

allow the Jesus in us to encounter the Jesus in others. 

Humility does not mean that we hide away after we 

give, but we give in a way that has less to do with us 

and more to do with the one in whose name we give. 

Our world needs philanthropy and generosity, but it 

needs Jesus even more. We want to be good examples 

to others of how to be generous, not because we want 

them to be like us but like Jesus.�

�

�Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi�

�

Adult Faith Formation �

is hosting�Unplanned,�a movie about former 

Planned Parenthood Director, Abby Johnson.���

�

The movie will be screened at �

St. Joseph the Worker Campus ��Parish Center�

Friday, May 14th at 6:30 pm. �

�

To comply with Covid guidelines, please register: on 

the�parish website under Adult Faith Formation, by 

calling Jen at 315�451�5070 ext 108 or 

emailing� twellenzohn@ihmsjw.org. This event was 

made possible in part by the Diocesan Office of 

Family/Respect Life Ministry.�

� The purpose of World Day of Prayer for 

Vocations is to publicly�fulfill the Lord's instruction to, 

"Pray the Lord of the harvest to send laborers into his 

harvest" (Mt 9:38; Lk 10:2). As a climax to a prayer that is 

continually offered throughout the Church, it affirms the 

primacy of faith and grace in all that concerns vocations to 

the priesthood and to the consecrated life.� While 

appreciating all vocations, the Church concentrates its 

attention this day on vocations to the ordained ministries 

(priesthood and diaconate), consecrated life�in all its 

forms, (male and female religious life,�societies of 

apostolic life, consecrated virginity,) �secular institutes in 

their diversity of services and membership, the missionary 

life, and professional lay ministry.  2021�marks the�58th 

Anniversary�of the World Day of Prayer for Vocations.�

Celebrated on Mondays �

at Epiphany Parish IHM�

Adoration�3:00pm�

Novena�4:30pm�

First Saturday Rosary�

�

First Saturday Rosary will be recited on Saturday, 

May 1st at 3 PM at the IHM Campus.� Our Lady of 

Fatima has requested the recitation of the Rosary 

monthly, on the first Saturday of each month in 

addition to meditating an additional 15 minutes on the 

mysteries of the Rosary, reception of Holy 

Communion and reception of the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation to make reparation for offenses against 

her Immaculate Heart.� Please join us! For more 

information call Terry Wellenzohn @315�457�4630.� �



Pastor: � � � � � Rev. Daniel J. O’Hara� � � info@ihmsjw.org�

Pastoral Associate, Visitation:�� � Dc. Stephen Manzene� � � smanzene33@gmail.com�

Pastoral Associate, Education:�� � Amy Wojcikowski� � � faithformation@ihmsjw.org�

Executive Assistant:� � � � Julie Eggert� � � � jeggert@ihmsjw.org�

Administrative Assistant:� � � Sara Pascarella� � � � spascarella@ihmsjw.org�

Secretary:� � � � � Carol Hartmann�� � � chartmann@ihmsjw.org�

Liturgy:� � � � � Helen Frawley� � � � hfrawley@ihmsjw.org�

Liturgy/Pastoral Care: � � � Jennifer Woodburn� � � jwoodburn@ihmsjw.org�

Outreach:� � � � � Terry Lacey� � � � tlacey@ihmsjw.org�

Outreach:� � � � � Renee Rosier� � � � sjwoutreach@ihmsjw.org�

Music Ministry:� � � � Sr. Rose Marie Caravaglio, CSJ�� srmcaravaglio@ihmsjw.org�

Music Ministry:� � � � Ben Krisher� � � � bkrisher@ihmsjw.org �

RCIA:� � � � � � Michael Tubbert� � � rcia@ihmsjw.org�

Adult FF Coordinator:� � � Theresa Wellenzohn� � � twellenzohn@ihmsjw.org�

Bulletin Announcements�

Bulletin announcements must be received by Friday, 

9am for the following weekend. Please email info to 

Ben Krisher at bulletinepiphanyparish@syrdio.org . 

Info will be included space permitting.�

�

Holy Communion and Anointing of the Sick ~�

If you or a loved one would like to receive Holy Com-

munion or the sacrament of Anointing of the Sick, 

please call either parish office. We can visit you at 

home, in the hospital, or at a nursing home. �

A reminder that the Anointing of the Sick 

is�not�primarily for someone in imminent danger of 

death. ��

It is used at any time of illness or advanced age.�

�

Hospital/Nursing Home Visits ~ Would you like a 

hospital or home visit? Do you have a loved one who 

is in the hospital or recovering at home? Please do not 

hesitate to call our office 315�451�5070 or 315�457�

6060. We are not notified when loved ones are hospi-

talized due to the HIPPA Laws.�

�

Voices of Hope Ministry is always looking for those 

who would like to pray for intentions requested by 

members of our faith community.� If you are interested 

in joining us as a prayer warrior, a list is emailed or 

snail mailed if required, monthly to members.�You are 

requested to pray for these intentions throughout the 

month.� If you have a prayer request, please email 

names to info@ihmsjw.org or call Terry W. at 315�

457�4630 if you have questions. ���

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + �

Reminder ~ Children under the age of 13 must 

always be accompanied by an adult if they leave the 

worship area during mass. Please be aware our 

churches are open buildings and this policy is 

enforced for the safety of our children.�

Catholic Family of Epiphany �

Immaculate Heart of Mary�

425 Beechwood Ave�

Liverpool, NY 13088�

315�451�5070�

St. Joseph the Worker�

1001 Tulip St�

Liverpool, NY 13088�

315�457�6060�

of Baptism ~ Your addition is our addi-

tion! As you welcome a new member to your family 

we warmly welcome him/her into our parish family! 

Email Amy at faithformation@ihmsjw.org or call�

315�451�5070. God Bless you and your new addition.�

�

Being Separated/Divorced does not exclude a per-

son from receiving the Eucharist. If you need help 

and support, please call Family Life Education at �

315�472�6754, ext. 5.�

�

of �

Please call the parish office 6 months in advance of 

your wedding to set a date and plan for Pre�Cana in-

struction.�

�

RCIA�

Anyone interested in becoming a Catholic, receiving 

the Sacrament of Confirmation as an adult, or want-

ing to learn more about the Catholic Faith, please call 

Michael Tubbert 315�451�5070. �

�

Both churches have hearing aids available; please see 

the sacristan.�

Both churches are wheelchair accessible.�

�

Please notify the Parish Office of address changes 

by calling or emailing info@ihmsjw.org.�
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Baldwinsville
652-7111

Liverpool
457-0770

www.maurerfuneralhome.com

MAURER 
FUNERAL HOME INC.

A BETTER WAY
to do banking.

315-638-0233
senecasavings.com

Experience the difference 
of banking with Seneca 
Savings, your local bank.

All your real estate 
needs, under one roof 

201 SECOND STREET  
LIVERPOOL, NY 13088

Cell 315.944.2198

www.RooftopRealtyGroup.com

Mark  
Cardone

Licensed  
Real Estate 

Broker/Owner

Joyce  
Cardone

Licensed  
Real Estate 

Salesperson



Prestige 
Investing, LLC

Jill Bassett, CLTC
Registered Representative

Insurance Consultant

Linda McAnelly, CFP®
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM  professional

CLU, ChFC, MSFS, CEBS, CLTC, LTCP

181 Blackberry Road, Suite 8
Liverpool, NY 13090

315-622-0230
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2208 W. Genesee St.
Syracuse

204 W. Seneca St.
Manlius

(315) 468-6281

Fergerson
Funeral Home, Inc.

Alfred W. Fergerson
Patricia H. Fergerson

215 South Main St.
North Syracuse

315-458-1970
www.FergersonFuneralHome.com

GW
Giminski - Wysocki

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1320 W. Genesee Street

422-5087
Pre-Planning Available

LOVE, LOYALTY, 

DIGNITY & RESPECT

Family Dentistry

7555 MORGAN ROAD

LIVERPOOL, NY 13090

(315) 457-0620
www.esummitdental.com

M I C H A E L  J .M I C H A E L  J .
ROMANO DDSROMANO DDS

Locally & Family Owned & Operated
3401 Vickery Road (Corner of Buckley) • North Syracuse, NY 13212

315.451.9500 • www.tjpfuneralhome.com

Syracuse

Hardwood Floors • Luxury Vinyl Floors
Tile • Carpet • Kitchen Cabinets

3644 John Glenn Blvd., Syracuse 
315-453-7082 | www.syracusefa.com

Philip Oropallo Owner/Parishioner 
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 TO 6, SATURDAY 9 TO 4

Complete 
Health  

Dentistry

Vincent S. Campanino D.D.S., P.C.
Clelia C. Ilacqua D.D.S.
409 Fourth Street

Liverpool, NY 13088

315-451-1070
www.vcampaninodds.com

IN THE PONDEROSA PLAZA NEXT 
TO HEIDS LIVERPOOL VILLAGE

Serving The Community For 50+ Years
Your Place For Fish On Fridays

315-457-9839
www.fishcompanyofliverpool.com

OPEN 
Wed. 11-7 • Thu. 10:30-7 • Fri. 10-8

Pools • Spas
Outdoor Patio Furniture

Brunswick Billiard Gaming
Pool Spa Supplies

6 Locations to Serve You!
315-458-8800

www.tarsonpools.com

Cell: 
315-412-8503
Office: 
315-622-5757 
JasonMaddison.HuntRealEstate.com

JASON MADDISON
FAA Certified Remote Pilot

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

8196 OSWEGO RD
LIVERPOOL, NY 13090

Contact Douglas Shaller to place an ad today! 
dshaller@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6458


